ABSTRACT Machine-to-machine (M2M) communication is a system that allows information interaction between machines independently and automatically through a network without human intervention. However, when massive M2M devices access the network, they can quickly scramble preambles, and induce significant network congestion. Specially, when the massive M2M devices consist of delay tolerant devices (DTDs) and delay sensitive devices (DSDs), DSD success rate will decrease sharply. Therefore, this paper proposes a novel scheme of congestion reduction, Markov chain-based access class barring (M-ACB) to guarantee random access success for massive M2M devices that incorporate DTDs and DSDs, and ensure network resources are utilized efficiently. The proposed M-ACB scheme uses a 6D Markov chain to model preamble transfer status of preambles, and estimate the number of access devices for the next time slot. Dynamic regulation of barring factors and preserved DTD and DSD preamble is then applied based on the estimate. Simulation results validated the proposed M-ACB scheme for several key performance indicators, such as success rate, collision rate, time delay, and repeat times.
I. INTRODUCTION
With ongoing rapid Internet of Things (IoT) development, future networks will include not only Human to Human (H2H) communication, but also Machine to Machine (M2M) communication. M2M communication allows machine information exchange and data deliver data without requiring human input. M2M has low energy consumption, occupies less bandwidth, but support more kinds of application. Hence, M2M communication technology has been applied in many fields [1] .
Recently, various bodies have proposed M2M communication technology standards [1] . Specially, the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) have normalized M2M service features and requirements of M2M, and have published a series of reports detailing system architecture, addressing, trigger, charging, and safe, etc. [2] , [3] . Reports R10 and R11 discussed M2M communication support for in radio access networks (RANs) [2] , [4] .
Unfortunately, current long-term evolution advanced (LTE-A) systems focus on broadband services only for voice, video transmission, and related technologies. However, when massive M2M devices exist a network area, they can launch communication requests almost simultaneously, which can cause heavy congestion due to contention for the random-access channel (RACH). Typically, M2M communication traffic profile is a large number of small volume packets [5] . Therefore, an important research challenge is how to cater for massive M2M traffic in LTE-A systems [6] . In particular, RANs face the key problem of allocating channel resource to reduce congestion and traffic load of evolved node B (eNB) due to these massive data transmission devices sharing channel resources [7] . Some 3GPP reports have shown there are three reasons for signaling congestion [2] , [8] :
1) M2M applications or server(s) active multiple M2M devices simultaneously; 2) M2M devices send a large number of requests in a short period, such as connection, activate, and modification requests; and 3) Some applications periodic upload context-aware data and/or various sensors are activated at specific times. Access control is a key technology to reduce network congestion. The principle is to control the number of access devices, i.e., the network system sets a barrier based on some business indicators, barring some M2M devices network access. This mechanism depends on the network load, business demand, and algorithm complexity.
Network resource utilization is another key issue to improve, given the basic principles above. Two technology types have been proposed realize an RAN mechanism to address these challenges.
A. RESOURCE PARTITIONING
Resource partitioning was proposed by 3GPP, and uses static and dynamic RACH resource allocation. Dynamic RACH resources allocation means the system partitions RACH resources to M2M devices in real-time based on current network load. Literature [9] described the RACH resource partitioning method and improvements. The main concept of this method is to partition the radio resources where one part is reserved for H2H communication, and the other for M2M communication. The relevant parameters are dynamically adjusted based on current network load.
Literature [4] described dynamic RACH resources allocation methods and improvements. The concept is to adjust the number of time and frequency domain RACHs based on changes in the number of access devices. This method uses previously allocated thresholds for key performance indicators (KPIs), such as preamble utilization rate, time delay, collision rate, etc. Shen Jia and Liu Siyang [10] described a dynamic RACH resource allocation method where all UEs were divided into several groups based on their resource usage. David et al. [11] extended this approach by also considering the device type, and set the priority as a critical constraint for different devices, which was also considered for RACH allocation. If the current network load was at traffic peak, i.e., the specific KPI exceeded the preset threshold, the system allowed extra resources to be allocated, and if the traffic peak was passed, the system recalled the extra resources. Key issues for this method include how to define ''a traffic peak is coming'', how to detect the traffic peak, how many resource blocks (RBs) should be provided in the extra addition, etc.
B. ADMISSION CONTROL
Admission control methods were also divided into two types by 3GPP. The schedule scheme includes time slot access and Pull schemes, and the retreat scheme incorporates contains the random access back-off and access class barring (ACB) schemes [12] . Literature [13] described the time slot access scheme, with [14] subsequently proposed some improvements. The main concept is allocating time slots to every M2M device following a designated rule. For example, time slots can be allocated by M2M device unique ID, to avoid scramble. However, this method is only useful for a small number of devices, once the number of M2M devices reaches come network dependent threshold, the available time slots are exhausted, and cannot be allocated.
Literature [15] described the Pull method and some improvements. The Pull method is based on group characteristics of M2M devices, where the initiation request is passively launched. For example, in smart meter applications, access request is not sponsored by devices, but rather by M2M server active paging devices according to the data requirements. Consider an M2M server on a smart grid that requires power usage data for a particular area or a series of home users, and analyzes trends. The server side ''Pulls'' the paging messages to the smart meters of the specific area or series of home users as a group activity. When the targeted smart meters receive the Pull message, they upload the requested data immediately. Based on the group characteristics of the M2M devices, group paging is introduced, where a specific group of devices are paged simultaneously to reduce signaling overheads.
Literature [16] described the random access back-off method, and [17] subsequently discussed some improvements. When an H2H device accesses the network at first time, the back-off time is set as 0, i.e., no waiting. If the device fails to access, it receives a back-off time threshold, and generates a random back-off time less than that threshold. The device launches another access request after the back-off time. The back-off method differs for M2M communication systems. The back-off time should be set before the device launches an access request, which could be generated by some internal method, and the back-off time should larger than for H2H devices. Hence, determination of an appropriate back-off time and adjusting the back-off time dynamically is a key issue.
Previous studies only consider congestion control for massive M2M devices, and do not consider the complexity of implementation. The ACB scheme is widely used because of its simplicity and convenience [18] - [20] . When massive M2M devices need access, the network system first executes an ACB check. Only devices that pass the ACB check can launch preamble selection process. If the preamble retransmission time exceeds the threshold time, the M2M device access fails [21] - [23] .
Thus, a topic of intense ACB interest is how to reasonably set the parameters in terms of barring factor and threshold time, since the barring factor affects a number of devices and involves scramble for the preambles. Hence, a suitable barring factor would reduce the large number of devices simultaneously requesting access, while also reducing collision probability.
Israel et al. [24] proposed setting the barring factor dynamically for massive devices, but only considered H2H devices. Gharbi and Zangar [25] and Duan et al. [26] proposed multiple barring factors based on different business types. Oh et al. [27] , He et al. [28] , and Chou et al. [29] proposed different algorithms for dynamically regulating the barring factor based on traffic load. Lin et al. [30] proposed a D-ACB algorithm to regulate barring factor based on realtime traffic information.
However, in event driven scenarios, real-time traffic information is not easily accessible. Li et al. [31] proposed a scheme suitable for systems including delay tolerant (DTD) and delay sensitive (DSD) devices. Their proposed scheme improved overall access success rate, but did not consider device priority. All preambles were assumed to be sent by devices that passed the ACB scheme and detected by eNB. Subsequently, Song et al. [32] proposed a load aware ACB scheme (L-ACB) that considered preamble detection probability. A 3-dimensional Markov chain was used to model preamble transfer status, and subsequently to estimate the number of access devices and hence the optimal barring factor for L-ACB. However, DTDs were the only device type considered.
Our contributions are summarized below:
(1) This paper introduces DSDs in the network to address these problems. We use a 6-dimensional (6D) Markov chain to model preamble transfer for coexisting DTDs and DSDs, and estimate the number of access devices for the next time slot; (2) The DTD and DSD barring factors are dynamically adjusted, and a scheme of reserved DSD preambles is proposed to enhance DSD access success rate. The whole scheme is called Markov chain based access class barring (M-ACB); and (3) The simulation results show the M-ACB scheme showed excellent performances on four KPIs, in terms of success rate, collision rate, time delay, and repeat times. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section I summarizes previous relevant research and application. Section II describes the proposed system model, and Section III the proposed M-ACB scheme for coexisting DTDs and DSDs. Section IV verifies the proposed M-ACB scheme through simulation with different DTD and DSD ratios for several key KPIs, including success rate, collision rate, time delay, and repeat times. Finally, Section V summarizes the outcomes, concludes the paper, and suggests some future research directions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In the LTE-A system, a random access (RA) process is built on the RACH channel. This paper studies the RA process for massive M2M devices based on competition, i.e., if a massive M2M device launches communication requests almost simultaneously under one eNB, there will be many conflicts since some devices have already got preambles. Fig. 1 shows a typical RA process including four steps. This paper focused on setting the barring factor. This is part of the ACB retreat scheme before the RA process, and is used to alleviate preamble conflict caused by massive M2M devices sponsoring RA processes directly. Fig. 2 shows the considered scenario, containing one eNB and several massive M2M devices, including DTDs and DSDs. Thus, N M2M devices launched RA processes during a short period time, T A . Every M2M device was activated by the probability density function f (t), and traffic burstiness was modeled by the beta distribution, as proposed by 3GPP [33] ,
where β (x, y) is the beta distribution [34] . Fig . 3 shows the proposed M-ACB scheme. The eNB broadcasts three parameters at the beginning of time slot i, the DTD and DSD barring factors, and the barring time: 
and then re-launches the RA process. The set of preambles in a time slot is denoted by K (i), and similar to above, the number of preambles is |K (i)|, and K DTD (i) K DSD (i) are preambles sets for DTDs and DSDs, respectively, with corresponding numbers |K DTD (i)| and |K DSD (i)|.
The probability any preamble m is selected by a DTD in the RA process can be expressed as
and the probability of being selected by a DSD in the RA process is
The detection probability of any preamble is, following 3GPP,
which is the probability that the eNB receives the preamble it sent after the kth time.
The preambles are divided into three types depending on how many devices selected it. For any preamble m, D m is the number of devices that have selected it in the present time slot. The definitions for the preamble types follows. When a device satisfies the following three conditions at the same time, it launches a successful RA process:
(1) pass the M-ACB check; (2) the preamble it sent has been detected by the eNB; and (3) the preamble was selected as a success preamble. Hence, N success (i) represents the set of successful devices, with number |N success (i)|, and N DTD_success (i) and N DSD_success (i) representing the DTD and DSD sets, respectively, with corresponding numbers N DTD_success (i) and N DSD_success (i) .
III. PROPOSED M-ACB SCHEME
Since the preamble is a scarce resource, it cannot satisfy all access requests of massive M2M devices. Therefore, the primary problem is to control the number of access devices for real-time network systems. The ACB scheme is an efficient access control mechanism, and controls the number of accessing devices through the barring factor and time. Thus, based on the 3GPP proposed ACB scheme, we use a 6D Markov chain to model preamble transfer status and estimate the number of access devices for the next time slot. Due to the computing complexity of the 6D Markov state matrix, the matrix is transferred to one-dimension (1D), and a dynamic adjustment scheme of DTD and DSD barring factors is proposed. We then propose a scheme of reserved DSD preambles to increase the DSD success rate. The whole scheme is called M-ACB.
A. LOAD-ESTIMATION SCHEME
The eNB only observes the selection status of preambles, but does not derive how many devices have launched RA process and/or how many devices have passed M-ACB check. Hence, the eNB uses known preamble selection status to estimate network load, i.e., how many devices will access the next time slot.
Based on the conception of barring factor, we have
and
which allow us to estimate DTD and DSD access numbers from the number of devices that passed M-ACB check.
We use DTD as an example to display the estimation process, and DSD follows a similar process.
The number of DTD which passed ACB check is decided by the selection status of DTD preambles. Thus, N DTD_ACB (i) can be calculated as shown in equation (8) at the top of the next page. Using Bayes' theorem, equation (8) is transformed into equation (9) , shown at the top of the next page, and simplified using maximum likelihood estimation to equation (10) , shown at the top of the next page.
From equation (10) , N DTD_ACB (i) * DTDs selecting K DTD_S (i) * preambles are equivalent to N DTD_ACB (i) * DTDs selecting K DTD_S (i) * in sequence. Since this also applies to DSD, the transfer process is modeled by 6D Markov chain to estimate N DTD_ACB (i) and N DSD_ACB (i) .
Definition 2:
The preamble selection status is represented by a 6D vector, shown in (11) at the top of the next page.
Where K (i) represents a 6D status space, and the matrix is also 6D.
Since the preamble selection status will change when a device selects a preamble, to describe the transfer process in detail, we define a transfer operator as follows.
Definition 3: Let K U (i) and K V (i) be any two statuses of K (i), i.e., ∀K U (i) , K V (i) ∈ K (i). Define → as the transfer operator that represents status K U (i) one-time transform to status K V (i).
Since devices simultaneous launching RA processes is equivalent to them selecting preambles one by one, the transfer operator is divided into six types representing the preamble type. Fig. 4 shows the three DTD transfer operators, and there are similar DSD transfer operators.
From Definition 3, the state transition probability of a device is related to the device type, i.e., DTD or DSD,
and the preamble type it selects, which can be expressed by equation (12), shown at the top of this page. However, it is quite difficult to directly calculate the state transition process by Markov chain based on Definition 3, in spite of abundant work on non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) [35] . On the other hand, some dimensions are correlated, and dimensionality reduction is practicable. This paper proposes a 1D status space K (i)where every element of K (i) is integer, and hence
Thus, |K (i)| should be calculated first to map between K (i) and K (i).
Theorem 1: The status number of K (i)is represented by equation (14) , shown at the top of this page. Read and write operations in flash memory are asymmetric in terms of response time and energy consumption. A great deal studies have been conducted on buffer replacement algorithms to improve flash efficiency.
Proof: For |K DTD (i)| ,
Equation (16) can be expressed as
where we denote K DTD_S (i) + 1 as K DTD_S (i) . Applying similar simplifications to equations (17) and (18), we may express equations (15)- (18), respectively, as
Hence, the status number of the three DTD preamble types can be expressed as
and similarly, for DSDs,
Finally,
Which proves the Theorem 1. From Theorem 1, the rank of state transition matrix M of 6D Markov chain is |K (i)|, i.e.,
Since M represents the transfer probability between |K (i)| 6D status, every 6D status will be mapped into an integer, i.e., 1D.
Theorem 2: Let K S (i) be any status of K (i), i.e., K S (i) ∈ K (i). Then K s (i) is any status of K (i), i.e., K s (i) ∈ K (i), and ∀K S (i) ∈ K (i), ∃K s (i) ∈ K (i), and we have (28) shown at the bottom of the this page.
To prove Theorem 2, we first define the concepts of status group (SG) and serial number (SN) as follows.
Definition 4: The status group. The full status is divided into groups based on the number of collision preambles, denoted by G g , and the number of an SG is G g . For DTD,
And hence,
where
Definition 5: The serial number is the sequence number of an SG based on the number of success preamble. If h denotes the hthstatus in G g , then for DTD,
Theorem 2 is then proved as follows.
(1) Number the DTD status. From Definition 4,
Hence, from Definition 5, every DTD status is numbered by K s DTD (i) as shown in equation (34) at the bottom of this page. 
Which completes the proof.
From Theorems 1 and 2, the state transition matrix, M, for the 6D Markov chain can be expressed as
where if we know s, the original 6D vector can be recovered.
Theorem 3 is the converse of Theorem 2. Thus, we need only provide the calculation process without proof.
and their respective three elements may be calculated using Algorithm 1 below for DTDs or DSDs, as appropriate.
Output:
K DTD_S (i) is calculated by equation (32); K DTD_C (i) is calculated by equation (29);
Thus, from Theorem 2 and IMA, every status of K (i)can be transferred between 6D and 1D expressions, and element
The original state transition matrix M can then be calculated from equation (12), Theorem 2, and IMA.
Whenever a device selects a preamble, it stands for state transition at once. Hence, N DTD_ACB (i) and N DSD_ACB (i) are calculated from M. Given the barring factors p DTD_barring (i) and p DSD_barring (i), the number of access devices for the next time slot are deduced from equations (40) and (41).
In the derivation above, k = 1 is assumed. However, it is difficult to extend the calculation process to k > 1 directly. To extend the above derivation process to multiple transmissions, and consider successive cumulative effects simultaneously, a calibration coefficient, α, was introduced to (40) and (41). Therefore, the number of DTD and DSD access devices for the next time slot are estimated as
B. BARRING FACTOR ADJUSTMENT
The proposed M-ACB scheme applies the ACB scheme for either DTD and DSD, and preamble selection commences after M-ACB check. To improve DTD and DSD KPIs, optimal barring factors are set to maximize the success number of access devices. Optimal barring factors are dynamically set based on network load. This paper shows the calculation process for the DTD barring factor of DTD as an example, and the DSD case follows similarly.
The probability a DTD passes the M-ACB check when (44) shown at the top of the next page, and the expectation of N DTD_ACB (i) is expressed as equation (45) shown at the top of the next page.
The probability a preamble m is a success preamble can be expressed as equation (46) shown at the top of the next page. Combining equations (44) and (46), the mathematical expectation of the number of successful DTD accesses is shown in equation (47) at the top of the next page. To simplify the calculate process, equation (47) is simplified as equation (48) shown at the top of the next page, when k = 1.
To maximize N DTD_success (i + 1) , we derive equation (48) shown at the top of the next page, with respect to p DTD_barring (i + 1), as shown in equation (49) at the top of the next page.
From equation (49), (50) shown at the top of the next page,
) is monotonically increasing. Therefore, when p DTD_barring (i + 1) = 1, equation (49) reaches maximum (51), as shown at the top of the next page
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Thus, the DTD and DSD barring factors are dynamically adjusted,
C. RESERVED DSD PREAMBLES
To guarantee higher access success rate and low DSD latency, some preambles will be reserved for DSDs based on the DSD load estimation. To meet the above requirements as much as possible, we set
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The remaining preambles are allocated to DTDs. Consequently, the available DTD preambles are
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We validated the proposed M-ACB scheme for several KPIs: access success rate, collision rate, time delay, and repeat times, described as follows.
(1) Success rate. With the constraint of allowable maximum preamble retransmission threshold, the success rate is the ratio of the number of access network successes and the number that launched RA processes. (2) Collision rate. Within a given period, the ratio of collision preambles to all preambles. (3) Time delay. For M2M devices that have access network success, the average time between when they launched access and access network success. (4) Repeat times: For M2M devices that have access network success, the average number of repeat preamble transmissions. The different ratios for the two M2M devices can affect access performance. Hence, the simulation considered different DTD and DSD number and ratio, and compared simulation outputs for DTD and DSD using the proposed M-ACB scheme against only DTD, i.e., p DSD_barring ≡ 1.
The simulation scenario was as follows. All massive M2M devices were covered by a single eNB, with 1-5 × 10 4 M2M devices launching RA process in 10 s. The devices were divided into DTD and DSD, with the DSD ratio increasing from 50% to 90%. Traffic burstiness was modeled as the beta distribution, and RACH was allocated in 5 ms. There were 54 preambles to be allocated in the system. The simulation platform was MATLAB. All other simulation parameters followed the 3GPP standards, as shown in Table I . When 1 − r = 70%, DSD success rate >99% for the proposed M-ACB scheme (Fig. 5(c) ), whereas without M-ACB, DTD success rate declines to 77.95% when |N (i)| = 5 × 10 4 as shown in Fig. 5(d) . This is because the number of DSDs has increased, with most preambles allocated to DSDs, which leaves insufficient available preambles for DTDs. When 1−r ≤ 60%, the success rate rapidly decreases with increasing |N (i)|. When |N (i)| ≥ 4 × 10 4 , DSD success rate without M-ACB dramatically declines, as shown in Fig. 5(d) . This is because the probably of preamble collision increases as the number of DSDs increases. Devices with preamble collision retransmit preambles in following time slots. Hence, the probably of secondary collision also rises, causing more collisions. However, the proposed M-ACB scheme with admission control copes with DSD requirements, and controls DSD access number better, resulting in high success rate, as shown in Fig. 5(c) .
B. COLLISION RATE
When 1 − r ≥ 70%, although the preamble collision rate ∝ |N (i)|, the collision rate ≤ 13.5% for both DTDs and DSDs, as shown in Fig. 6 . When 1 − r < 70%, the DTD preamble collision rate remains ≤ 13.0% (Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) , but the DSD preamble collision rate significant increases with increasing DSD (Fig. 6(c) ). For example, when 1 − r = 60% as |N (i)| goes from 1 × 10 4 to 5 × 10 4 , the DSD preamble collision rate using the proposed M-ACB scheme rises from 11.1% to 17.5%, whereas without M-ACB, the collision rate goes from 7.6% to 26.0%. When the proposed M-ACB scheme was adopted, the number of DSD access were better controlled in every time slot. Thus, the collision rate decreased and higher success rate was achieved. However, when 1 − r = 50%, and |N (i)| goes from 1 × 10 4 to 5 × 10 4 the DSD preamble collision rate using M-ACB shoots up from 12.4% to 48.8% (Fig. 6(c) ), and without M-ACB the collision rate increases from 8.3% to 49.4% (Fig. 6(d) ). Therefore, the proposed M-ACB scheme did not significantly decrease DSD preamble collision rate.
C. TIME DELAY (Fig. 7(c) ) are 7ms and 5847ms. The reason for this high DTD average time delay is that the preambles are prior allocated to DSDs.
In contrast, average DSD time delay remains low, as shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d). For DSDs within M-ACB, the average time delay is always < 39ms, except when 1 − r = 50% and |N (i)| = 5 × 10 4 , which has average time delay = 234ms.
When DTDs use the proposed M-ACB scheme and DSDs do not, DSD average time delay <10ms in all cases. The reason is that the preambles satisfy the DSD access requests, particularly when the number of DSDs is less. Even though DSD collisions occur, they also cannot retreat. Hence, DSD average time delay is significantly less than DTDs. Fig. 8 shows that, similar to the previous KPIs, DTD and DSD average repeat times gradually increase with increasing |N (i)|, because more M2M devices contend the preambles.
D. REPEAT TIMES

E. CHAPTER SUMMARY
Simulation results showed that where DTDs and DSDs coexist, the proposed M-ACB scheme is unnecessary for small numbers of DSD. However, when the DSD ratio is high enough, the proposed M-ACB scheme can retain high success rate with a lower time delay. Compared with conventional control systems [31] , success rate is increased, and collision rate is decreased.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper studied congestion control technologies for massive M2M communication under LTE-A. Following a literature survey of previous resource partitioning and admission control research addressing congestion control for M2M communication, we focused on the ACB scheme for massive M2M where DTDs and DSDs coexist.
We proposed a novel congestion reduction scheme, M-ACB, using a 6D Markov chain to model preamble transfer status, and estimate the number of access devices for the next time slot. To decrease computation complexity of the state transition process, we proposed a system to transfer status space freely between 6D and 1D.
An adjustment scheme for the barring factors and a DSD preamble reservation scheme were designed, and the validity of the proposed scheme was verified using Matlab for four KPIs.
However, this paper has some limitations, and the following areas in particular need further exploration and research, such as different delay requirements, and other business models or real data traffic flow should be considered. In additional, future research should extend this to core network optimization, with the expectation of providing significant advantages. LIJUN SONG received the bachelor's and master's degrees in computer science and technology from the Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications in 2014 and 2017, respectively. Her research interest includes software developing and machine-to-machine communications. VOLUME 5, 2017 
